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Innovation – starter for 10

•
•
•

Recovery college, especially important now in times of Covid
Helplines- not just crisis but listening lines as well
Right care Right place - planning with key stakeholders particularly people with lived experience, Public Health,

•
•
•

Work within GP practices and PCNs ensure quicker, better access for patients in Primary Care
Covid planning – demand projections and surge preparation
Resilience Hub - Supporting the wider system workforce

•

Targeting BAME - working with local communities educating and advising re Covid as well as reinforcing accessibility to
MH services.

•

The Big Conversation with a new Vision, 3 key goals and significant community involvement

•
•

Outcomes
Digital – clinical, records, interoperability

PCNs, LAs, VCS

#OurBigConversation
Goals:
•
•
•

To co-create a great experience for our patients, carers and families
To co-create a great experience for our colleagues
To be a great partner

•

> 2,100 service users, carers, families, partners & colleagues joined to explore
what could be possible if we got everything right, what we must do together to
achieve this.
More than 35,800 ideas comments and votes have been shared so far and from
these rich conversations we’ve co-created our new draft strategic framework

•

Changing the thinking
• Human Rights: BIHR Training and York Human Rights City
• Harm Minimisation training
• Trauma informed care
• Increasing participation and partnership of/with people who use
our services and their carers
• Tackling inequalities – BAME, LGBTQ+ etc
• Digital dividend vs Digital divide
• Whole person, life, community, context (covid?)

‘Connecting Our City’
York Mental Health Partnership
Northern Quarter Project (NQP)

A community approach to mental health
& wellbeing

Coproduced Vision
Our vision for York is of a city where:

• We all feel valued by our community, connected to it, and can
help shape it.
• We are enabled to help ourselves and others, build on our
strengths, and can access support with confidence.
• We are proud to have a Mental Health Service that is built
around our lives, listens to us, is flexible and responds to all
our needs.

Design Principles
When it is needed the support for people with
poor mental health will be:
• Easy to access
• Warm and welcoming
• Built on freedom and trust
• Tailored to your individual needs and wishes
• Flexible and responsive
• Consistent and well co-ordinated

The journey starts…
•
•
•
•
•
•

TEWV/IMHCN Symposium 2016 attended by Dr Roberto Mezzina from WHO
CC in Trieste & others in UK to share good practice
Whole person, Whole life, Whole system/community learning sets & follow
up symposium early 2017
Combined MH Strategy to HWB Board
Partnership study visit to Trieste April 2018
Independent Chair appointed - MH Partnership Board
Connecting our City Conference April 2019 - Formal Learning Agreement
signed by System Leaders

The journey continues…
• 2nd partnership visit to Trieste in Sep 2019
• Northern Quarter Project (NQP) Working Group
established
• NHS England Community Mental Health Framework
published – Sep 2019 – local consultation
• NQP engagement event at York St John – Feb 2020
• Various NQP work-streams set up – May-Nov 2020
• NQP on-line engagement event – 9 Dec 2020
• Community MH Transformation Funding – NHSE/I
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Why Northern Quarter?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rich in community assets – buildings, groups, people
Key partners – Foss Park, York St John, Joseph Rowntree…..
Converge and the Discovery Hub
Local Area Co-ordination
Multiple Complex Needs Network
‘People Helping People’ volunteering strategy
Practitioners’ Network (Community Connector roles)
Social Prescribing, Link Workers, and Ways to Wellbeing
Talking Points

Community data
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225

Hospital admissions for intenfonal self harm
MH incidents aiended by NY Police
MH emergency department aiendances by ambulance

450

675
Alcohol related hospital admission
AMHP call outs

900

Key messages
•
•
•
•
•
•

All-ages, whole life course approach
An holistic approach – e.g. housing, environment, employment,
relationships, hobbies/interests
Mental health and wellbeing is everybody’s business
Moving from a medical model to a social model - a focus on
promoting wellbeing rather than diagnosing and treating illnesses
It’s all about building connections – connecting people, groups,
organisations, generations, projects & initiatives, etc
Building on individuals’ and communities’ strengths… together in
equal partnership

“A good relationship is an open one, not a
formal one. It’s about calling each other,
asking what’s going on – it’s about a trustful
connection.”
Team Leader of a Community MH Centre in
Trieste

